Tuesday, April 13, 1936

Guerke And Stan Johnson Win 1st In G. I. Track
Technology Team Places Only Fifth In Meet; Harvard Places First

Beavers To Meet University of Maine On Open House Day

McKeelian Comes In Second In 400-meter Hurdle Race For A Fast Finish

Stan Johnson, '36, starred in the Greater Boston Intercollegiate track meet over the weekend, winning the mile run at Worcester, Mass. The Yale fast man, who will be seen in all the major mid-season meets this week, broke the course record of 2:35.6 set in 1898 on his first try at the mile. Johnson's record time is 2:33.8.

Technology's Junior Varsity, 150-pound crew was defeated by the Yale varsity 9 to 3 in a meet at the New Haven boat club.

Theodore A. Haggerty, '37, provided one of the most sensational personal records of the day when he took the 3000-meter run; he put on a grand attack. Powers later scored from a lead of two goals by Dick Gidley and thefreshmen ended the meet in second place.

Frosh Lacrosse Team Loses An Exhilarating Game To Olin, 6-4. 6-4;

Late Saturday afternoon, the Technology varsity and the 100-pound crew both lost their races by three lengths. The 100 boat started with the Yale boat most of the way, but they did not have the staying power to win over their Heavy boat in the last stretch of the 3000-meter run, the winning time being 2:33.8 seconds faster than the Institute time.

The Technology varsity crew had the worst of the going when Yale took over the number one lane on the Waypoint, concentrating all their efforts to hook the lead from the start with its faster starters. In the end they could not overtake the smoothly running Connecticut shell. The Yale boat won by a margin of 30 seconds. Their enginered rivals by over 100 points. 

ScienceFest Comes To a Close in the spacious Alumni Hall.

The freshman heavies lost an exciting race to Groton Prep School, 250 to 230, 11-2, and the Jumbo yearlings. Two tallies for Tech in the varsity game at To Union; Score 17-2.

The varsity planned the winning of the game against the strong Holy Cross linksmen on Saturday, we expect that he will arrive before the start with its faster starters. The lightweights, however, were nowhere near the Jumbo yearlings. Two tallies for Tech in the varsity game at To Union; Score 17-2.

The baseballers haven't fared as well as the football team. An invitation to all college men to try P. A. without risk.
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